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Sunday of the year,' Rev,-. F. HfeWitt Wilkie Collins’ Dead Secret, orP No ; Th/ennff sUv”* th£y w®ff ®*®an”d’” heard. lt and these prisoners were im-
Talmage show* In how фаоу châraçt- Name, or the Woman In White or of ег»»п™тЄ,. StVl°ti.r', a feiiÿ words, mediately taken out .and executed,
eristics the Biblical comparison Of life АїШа Katharine Green’s Leavenworth 965 "^e two.helptess women in the' .Shall nof you and I be more careful to 
to the creation of the novelist's genius Case orb f Conanl^vle’» ГятоиІТ,^ !fme way as John Bùnyan depicted; Ih» the right kind of lives whesTwe 
is Justified.-The text ,is r%“■*&» Christian at the cross;! fully realise that each Й wfuj2? 

“We spend our years as a Wc-that is . tiritoee, These andrimilar ^titora we Sato «,аТпп« ™ < '>."eÿt' la heard > °ur Divine Father? Shall
told. , - і read not for their enlcrammari,, K, o *hat Just as Christian came up; we not be more careful—-not because

How the years are flying awaÿ.' rien-b;ltt&s, as we'-do the waitings rif a WIN '^ьГ bla burdettCoosed from we tear the anger of a tyrant, hut be-
Clay once etood upon (hé .top of the Uam M. Thackeray, but we read them .£?.■!> aod *el1 *ro,m оЯіЬІЗ cause we do not wkrit to wound God’s

Alleghany mountains in an attitude Of 'for the deft way in which they disen- наСк‘fn? began to tumble, and so con- toying heart ану more than we would
listening. When some,one asked’ him tangle thé snfu-led skein of a human —““iff 't®!.do.antlLlt came : to the say a harsh or sinful .word before a
to what he was listening, the giepit plot are their chief char- ™ 'ff, 9f the sepulchre, where it fell losing earthly parent? . Щ .
Kentucky statesmanrinhiadêeep, pbw- actérs born than the author-? lei 3?’'and -I saw it no more. Then was ; ; . • • - .. .
erful resonant, oi^toticai voice'aneyrer- woîmr their vyay through intricate1 ard ^brtstlan glad and lithesome and Sal* ' ! THE PASSING YEAR. '
ed, "I am listening to-the mightÿ tramp weird Surroundings until at last, ttev W*th 3®ITy heart, ‘He hath given “We spend our years as a tale that 

- of the coming generations!” Todaywe lead them to the marriage ^. CA U ГаШ’ ’’ We^ 18 told/’ That meanstothVatoryot 
may not have an Imaginative ear keen the story be a tragedy, into the ranine , ^® be saved In the story life, that we are about to pass from
enough to hear the thunderous echoes mouth of an open grave. Готе one ffi /і*® 33.Dayld was saved, when he ode' book to another.. The year of 1902
of the moving feet which shall walk took Ian Maclaren toTask 'or creating ®rl®d оа* in rapture, ““God is our» is nearly finished. The year of 1903 is 
this earth two centuries or u'<.honpand so many dlssolirte characters in his a“d a УЄГУ Present help Just abottt to begieî v >
years hence, but we can now hear "the books.. The author of Bonnie Brier ln trouWe- Thus it remains with us, The passing year has been a sad one 
pattering feet of the multitudes of Bush answered f “Man, how can ГШр “d ™lth us alone, whether or no in for many of us. During the past twelve 
school.children. We may hear, too, the creating many dissolute characters’ , .t°ry,of ufeLwe, wU1 take Je6US months two out- of my 
rumbling of the hearses, which shall After my characters are once born thev Chrlst ,bf our Saviour, or Redeem- finished their earthly hves, as a tale 
sooner or later carry out our dead bod- live their own lives and do whatever ?,= <T,?1Vl.1^ 1?efcuer’ lt rests with «hat it told. As I sit writtog this dm! 
les to the pewly dug gryes. We hear damage they please. Sozm: ”f tl,Im ь vhether ,th,e dyinS year of 1902 shall course, I Hold in my hand one of the. 
the inexorable warningThat in a. few will get drunk! some of them will He пЯп^° wffn 811156 *&*** us into a last letters my father ever wrote to
years or perhaps even in the doming and steal; some of them will break Inferno or a Gods messenger me. It goes something like this: “Dear
year of 1903 we shall look upon the rte- their lo'ved on'es’ hearts. My charact- to ^ U3 into a Milton’s Paradise Re- Frank-Му last birthday tells me that
ing sun for the last time.. Then .our erà,'after they are once btirn dittoin- sained’ I have reached the psalmist's limit-
bedrooms, where we bave often slept ate me. I cannot control them ’’ ALWAYS А итчлгптлтг threescore years and Ten, My earthlyand laughed and. cried, shall be called j Every true, story of life. mW repre- FINISHED TALE. pilgrimage of life will not continue ver£
't-e,^aml>e^9 deÿh’ Dear old year ' sent it as mixed up in the ltveaof many The story of life is always a finished much longer.” Within a few months

- of 19MpIt seemed only yesterday that others. This Is always so. You may <ale. In the British National gallery that Journey ended. How soon it. was 
we welcomed . thee Into, the world. In have seen in some art gallery a picture are a fçw of the unfinished pictures, of to <1*fl be little thought. , ,. . >,w.'
afew days, with thy; snow ,%МЦ*аіг 6$ the Three Parcae, the fates that are Turner, the famous EngUsh land- Ш

.SirlH ea ajid r^tii» Cheek supposed to decide the destinies of scape painter. While the great artist,
and trembling limb... tya sh#l bavd to ■ every: man. dotho is there pictured whom John Ruskin admired so much,
carry thee but and lay khW aw^ un- j as a'beautiful woman, holding the'Llrth was working upon those oanyases the
til we meet thy condenung or approving epindle out of whlch the thread of life death angel entered the studio ànd

Jadtrementeeat o£ bsaven. is to be drawn. Airopoe #s a beautiful called him away. In. the world of
, The fnsplrea psalmist, considering Y.pm»” pulling forth that thread, and story telling we find many unfinished *■' ' Arrived. t,;f t.. ....
the passing of an earthly life, uses a thereby deciding Whet^titot mania life tales. Charles Dickens’ fingers began „Deo. 30,—Str Kastalla, 2S«1^ Webb, from 
beautiful simile. Moses, to whom the is to be. Lachesls .ts'an.old ihag, with to stiffen in death when he was in the sehofisld. and Co, general cargo,
psataia ascribed, wasnotonly agreat J apair of sharp shears,.;Sting' That midst of writing his novel, Mwin ШШ № £ioa"

^î.d^-,P0WîrfUî leadf^- but a thread and making an end pf that mor- Hrood. Another author has tried to " Coüatwieé—йсЬ- AJph B Parker; 46, out-
poet. He not Only opened a path across tal life. But I want to, yeiplnd you to- finish the great master’s work, but has houae, from Tiverton... . .., ;

—----- --------- ---— --—, ~— He cut day that in the story of life every man’s not-been able to make a success of it . Dec. 31. Str st Croix, 1060, Pike, from!p^toto t^jrràtttude «.d at-1 life is entwined to,o!h Snmetinwe tte authors purposely* jeave "***T ° **'

itlmt thread is cut it passes into the their stories unfinished. A new school , 8eh Làera C Hall, 99, Rockwell, frdm New

SSB-'HSJHé-Ï іШШЖЕ*"-**'
ment. Then they suddenly dose their Coastwise-Scha Alpih В Parker, Outhouse, 
stories. They leave their readers to йі!?’
work out the solution as they please. wSS'Br^&ldtog for Qua^ °ГОТИІЄ; 
Frgjfic Stockton declared that for Dec. a.-M C R Flint Maxwell, for

“ ;1рмsShST -
as mudh in doubt how ^bàt’bMkïâJati! Й*’ £'ЧЧ^£' for tér*.

end as any of my readers. It was be- Л^т’-EW#*"
cause I could not deeidp whetoek. the , 
youas atrl was Willing to destroy oh 
save her lover that I ceased whiting.”

Fictitious etoriee are often unfinish-’ 
ed, but the human tales about which 
the psalmist wrote are always ulti
mately finished 'tales. These hi 
Phies may lead, many of pa ÜÙ 
the school-room to the marriaee'i

Every tale, whether fictitious or no, ” 'ne sides of the tree; all the They may lead Ue to 
has a bright or a sad beginning. In . hirda Bests in which the feathered Hte, but they wflt alv 
almost the first words which, the nar- Г ™^reTS have laid their eggs; also all one of UB to the grave. When the' &І- 
rator speaks he'introduces bis listen- of the leaves whiffh are kissed of the taphs have been inscribed <ipon our 
era to the hero or heroine. Sometimes and are rustling with joy. In tombstone^ what has been done will be
he rocks that hero’s cradle down the story pf life, when the hero does done forever, what has beefi left mr- 
among the plantatieift-pf Louisiana or J™* “ brlpgs diaaster upon every done wifi be left undone foüvér. The!
Georgia, sometimes among the snows whom that hero cOmes in story of; mortal life will then be end-
of the New England hills or in a pal- "~®**„0ur Uves are all intwined with ed. The- earthly covers of the colums- 
ace of Europe, where the priace or ot^r lives. _ , will ha derever cloaed. We Bate ЙГШ!
princess was born. But, though many THE LIGHTS AND SHADOWS , heard ot *Sed authors recasting ana 
heroes add heroines of fictitious tales , — - , . • . rewriting the stories they had written
may have had unhappy childhood in- , Every tale, whether fictitious or mo, in their youth. The publishers of the 
fluences I do not believe it vims thus 1183 ,ts depressions as well as its ele- Reverie® of a Bachelor asked its au- 
with us. The brightest passage of the vattons. It has its disappointments thor ko rewrite his most famous book 
*‘tate of life” whftt applied to'our own апв heartaches and sorrows, and often They asked him to rewrite it long after 

IblograpMps are .to be' found for the rtjj! graves, aa. well as its Joys and re- Ik Marvel had ceased to be a bachelor 
,*pfet part in those first dayfe which sve d™e°8 happy marriage altars. It find when he had a wife and a crowd- 
hfë*t In the old homestead. We never h^fiits dark nights and quicksands and fed nursery of his own. But the tale 
had, those huge mtmeterS, the sons P{frffie3 f®5 ltB murderers and of human life after it has once been 
of Tartarus and Terra, to etorm our mKhwp-yinen as well ae its cities of re- finished can never be recast. We have 
nuraierles; we never had a murderous ^®d Bardens of Eden and Utoplgs heard how dee of.the sweetest and pUr-
guajrdiah, a. King. Richard, to incar- ””d- lf might reverently est pOeta of the treat at great expense

' us in a dungfeoh or a fiendish tbd word, its saviors or redeemers.., gathered up some vicious and impure 
Meurthp. of Goethe’s Faust tbr a nurse. S. И?аУ ьауе its Frankenstelns, . its stories which he had written wh^ he
qyur infantile playground was more Wandering Jewrand Ito mercilçss Jav- was a college boy. He gathered them QUEENSTOWN, Dec 39—Ard, str Irernla, 
uike the Delectable mountains of Bun- ®V®Ta8 'y?u„aa ltB Bishop Mytiela and up to destroy them. But whfen the hu- («ri ргосмісв).

/ van’s Pilgrim’s Progress. Therefore, as lta/ean “Christian»” man tale of life has been once told it New'ïSk?01'’ 066 28^Ajd' etr Bovlc’ twm
I most of our lives have started Amid a„ ltB Eternal Cities.” It has al- can never be silenced. It shall he told -*-i5vbrpool, Dec 27—Аг», sirs ârtardene,
I ’ such purified surroundings, it”' is no ^’aya ■d* An auditor wmtid not and retold again and again as it was ***“ Halifax; 28th, Ottoman, from Port-
1 m-Sfe than right, to'fexpect that our Imur after hour ns the ancie«as used last told at the grave Dive? to №. la^AIl >. ______  - _ ^
V stories of life should be purs and true ff.fi ltsfte°ÿ.gr atory Pa™ble begged Father Abrohato to send Fwtîîrt c®rTOna- from
%iûd noble tales. ■' » “Bbto atti shadows had back to earth the redeemed Lazarus 9APB race, Dec. зо. з p. m.-Pa«ed, etr
I But, alae. no sooner wet^s we born and fi\S‘fi,lly,.1®ha*fd eaCh other to ,warn his five sinful brethren. Ah- <^»rone*. <г?°» Halifax tor Manchester ;

iVrown into young manhqpd and wo- aeri>ss dhelr fictitious heavens. raham would not. “Nay, nay nay ” duii* . _, c.in.i., Vi»rEStood than thé culre|tMNSSh lives ,®dt’ ^®ugtl ®yery atory.whether fle- he answered in substance. “Lazarus’ cheli, from BriUmora ’

1 led ue away. frdm tWtHirittefl ot our ^ltloUa or J10» have lts ^Рв and earthly tale of life has been forever n42N4?N* ІУес‘ 30.—Ard, etr Cerona, from 
л Irouthful home circle. They led us In- downs, yet the general rule is, the finished. ” Another word could not be РтІгаїІ5т> .L «te haunts of S' *** ft WaChkr & add®d thereto. ^ Wd ^ fr^^toa^a t

/ " damp, dark .caverns of eelfiShbess You яогго" and the more overwhelming holm.
/ ktjow. there are hooks nùmStod among and imminent the threatening desttuc- A SPOKEN STORY. INISTRAHULL. Dec. SO.-Paaeed, str Al-

я гжггаз ж ,г •«:«- » w ■вв’я-лпа-с».
* іеМГаЙЧЙіЛ'ЙеС StÊ л»fflte55L» Sæ&gTSXStZ. éSSs.'f“ Childe Harold may tie the most won- ^ forever gone that w& are Relieved may read “The Tales Fmm гьл а а af* a^ . _ .

sçasartf» ЕЬГЕЬмНЯ s sw«)SSbS5? —кгйайгЗ^:not be allowed, to read its раШ” ' E8ye °f Pom- bra. Sometimes those ancient stow
There are stories which are pot^tied °,d Mount Vesuvius was tellers were able to «cite their

rsÆbSï,i?rsg ж м m.'skæsjts tsi
of tid.tQGk to ln mar- Jjj noVtbTbtinVirtrl^Sto’t^^h^ they KOUld — and cty and about

■arisnLSxs EviSxeS'S
anéüd-nto a fcride of the ” di* J^nJ* drawt Wottid Unnctt.them to a freniy « *n

•oyeltness, because—so t^e Mediterranean, in which there was °r,wo“id 11 draw from them triumph- Sid, schs Sarah Potter, from POrt John - 
At marriage ring was ^1,. , т. м, to ant aud holy eJatuUtloos? yn _ tor Portsmouth : _ Demain, from New
Sialignsnt enchant- ^іи^Ліо^о^т^. ^ of whtoh Y ?J«d to‘ift^efuft“8ht %

i“d t%eof ^bark B"”*

П. ‘he works of the asrientsrfrÿVriws S* ГрГ „Portsmouth, nh. dm 29-Ard 28th, -sen

ЗУеейігеРіЛ&іі’ЇЇ ЇЙЛйЙЧйЛСЙЙИЕ між.-ss
ï'SirbïÀ’S І'іЬЛгГ* SLAUbS-28йЯГДаВВаіЯ *.=. ЙЬ S5BU-&-”

і sinnfea *J^yevL.ev. Sf. Yitov ^yer ^ ¥ ЩЩГьЩЇЩьоіе Hatt«xisT"for Macori”’to loea lor aot
that hero Or feroi*! ^v^to^b* ЙіНи.іУ WILMINGTON,C.. Dec. 26.-<3d, acto

‘ ” ™ “V Hfet, oh, BOW much tii&re overwhelm- Havelock, Berry/ for Puerto -------as Ьееп-їЄігкШЇ6у d ya -2f 1Ife' nahay® ahig the thought that every word we Domingo; Ко.уУ Rice, Brinton,
stormy Clouds of a sinful midnoon. ^Ta'v'th^ R^^ ortoTiavtoJ oMvi^^ato^ow mfth^ore 2C.-Ard, ache Rhoda,

THE LIVES OF OTHERS. that General I^„ Ішіасе depicted Ш tremendous to know that when “we fr« do.” ®“ ' BrlnÆ,

_JF e^.,toie, wh^Vtoti- StrH^

«Of BO, has his u,e iutwinM to the feme of wealth. Then, with ruthless, ОонГе^Г  ̂ ft j N*to p^ov. 20. b^i, SL. s»urr. trfem
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the lead of the 
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_ , and th-
panics, the Delaware 
Western Co. yesterday 
■demand of its contra, 
suspend the 65-35 per 
until circular and 
Prices again conform 
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operators 
contract.
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same perd 
on small sizes, the a] 

- by tlie carriers fol
waters. The independel 
under contract terms h 
coal at the breaker fori 
ton and the purchaser id 
freight. I

AperfectHentedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diafrhoeai, 
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish- 
tiess and Loss of Sleep.
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bound by an
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is net gdd la bilk. Don’t allow anyone .to sdl

IK»-" «-Bee that yoagit.jm-T-4№l-i. 
ttlBe-. A '• ;

arbitrary 
they could get fully fifty 
ter prices, an,d 
other independents
that the law 
allows.

This means that 
now agree to sell their 
breaker at the best pri 
secure, leaving it to the 
deal with the 
charges.

IiP return for the conce 
dependents have promit 
the east and New Englan 
is most needed, 
view they have 
that

рай* of ar. j-oititK*». •c partitn-x *-:«
we:

of supply
EXACT COFYGF WRAPPE8. 

Mill - *
•та»

the
ofr>

a sure І ШвЩЦ
fectiom of all good men tfrid wotoen by 
the eharp point of his peri. Tlius the 
ancient «tofhor, who was » pioneer Jn________ ______ __

b0^8- the warp and woof. In the nursery the in
" *“ * “ * 1 ■"] fates are not alone the three in the pic

ture, but a multitude which are weav
ing that thread. What a mother does 
may decide to a great extent what her 
children will do. In the dining room 
there are more them three fates in
fluencing the Uves of young men. What years he 
the father does may decide what his asking 
boys will do. A wife’s position upon that story, “But,” sa 
the temperance question may deride 
■whether or no her husband shall die of 
delirium tremens. The tale of a hu
man life Is a plot In which the hap
piness of a mother, a father, à brother, 
a sister, a wife, a child, a friend, may 
toe dependent upon the purity and the 
nobility of one man. When the heart 
-of - the old oak is eaten out, not only 
dries this mighty tree fall, but also all 
the clinging vines which have clamber
ed -up the sides of the tree; all the 

*“ets in which the feathered 
_ , . bave laid tfieir eggs; also all

of the leaves which are kissed of the 
sunlight and are rustling with joy. in 
thç «tory of life, when the hero does

(•Iand
•І

carrier

Dlgby ; s Lùarcà, Starratt, fronty -Weyraoutl*? berg -<4r Santé Rosalia do date lat 4 nNew'Ycnk ’ bark 8«-“7Wer. ЙУ l<msO>. “ V?

FÏÏT ^ W 9ml»’ г&£в.с^
NEW YORK, Dec. 3»,- Arfl. str Tauric, üSKÎ11p^5?se au* exporicneen

ipST;rr
urom Calais), tor Stosloglos. ЖЖЖ 

GLOUCESTER, Mass. Dec. 30—Ard acb * ,*** ^ Sbe le l<64ed with hard
помию ports !ro«$a,S"«i”oif L. “S-lw iÆ'SSJ;”i"~

tâœuS'N - Ш'ШШЇ§1
B?£®EiB&bXTaî^U мкшй t gMcŒ^r^yg %r Baltimore; 

Cape тШіГійГЖІ ^oAJffee НоІЬгоокУвШ^вХоп, tor іХгіп^т-

LHAUrbc; Dec. ?i-ArrX“snvU, frim *”* Mtotoe.’ tor Mrs Oriana,
,^HAU^X, Dpc. 30.— Ard, sirs Damara, N ^LONDON. Conn., Dec. ЗО.-Sld. sen tor^^Xiw” pSLtSÿd^CuSÏ

$8™ Liverpool via St Johns, NF; GiencOe, Homan> ,rom st John tor P8lilade1- from Philadelphia for Sydney. * %
jsïâ’f-ÆvsffVÆsa. - 3«v, ,« .'мг^5ss,"« az-s t

SSSswiSriS vSrav%.K“- - ■«— »йк»гщ«
SS».*»»», «.«- £gÿab.is.M?jprj! As'iasesssb % îjk

ШЗвї Же^ВГ=5
Sailed, etrs Universe, Agerbolt. for Boe- nimmS*2 *** ЬГІ8 Alca^a* God' —The. U S revenue cuttertGrcs^Mn fonSrde

t°n; HaJiIax, Elli^ tor do; Silvia, Farrell, ,r^sÎKS? Art Oshom„ the -following: ' ^
29, L. Manna Loa. &

Gephardt, from New York; 90th, Manhattan, _J?erllL.V43^SL’KJS!S“ ir.. sunk on Dec 14th, lies In lS nitho__

00 , f - v:>) - ; b:',sLL,ra;Bpt^
K,DS' ШШШШШЩІМЇ

ттт-гтгтгт ermm CITY ISLAND, Dec. a.— Bound south,BRITISH РОКІВ echs Orotlmbo, from CaUBs, Ms, via New
Arrived. Haven; Three Sisters, from Portland, Me.

Bound east, brig Harry Smith, from Perth 
Amboy for Boston.

PORTLAND, Dec. 31.—Sid, etrs Kildona, 
tor, London ; Britannic, tor Sydney, О В ;
ggtÆ -Alexandra,

“vineyard HAVEN, Dec. à.-Ard, ache 

Prauleto, from St John tor New York;
Clara Jane, from Calais for L. I.

Returned, sch Alaska, from River Hebert 
for New York.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me.. Dec. 3L-
^nesffSom11^- ,П™ BMk,n: S A

ÆS»wSSie.W РГМ- 

”• ^1 k Dav№c'
At Macelo. Dec 27, brig L G Crosby. Mor

rell, from New York (bound for Miragoene 
and New York. - V . .

At Philadelphia, Dec 30, sch Goldseeker,
Deggon, fropi San Andreas.

At Perth Amboy, Dec 30, schs Saille E 
Ludlâm and Hunter, from New York.

At Havana, Dec 1», schs P W Plèkies,
Patterson, from Annapolis, NS; Vere в 
Roberts, Roberts, from Pascagoula; Omega,
Craacup, from Port Williams, NS; 21st, bark

Fancy, from Yarmouth, NS (63 days). I
At New York, Jan* 1, strs Teutonic,. from I 

Liverpool; Graf, Waldersee, from Hamburg.
. ~-f I - ; cutno. ■{■ I ,
At Boston, Dec 29; bark Reform, for Sort- | 

land; jehs Mindoro, La Have, tor Helena ; і 
Maud, tor Halifax.

. .ЩЕ* e*ue<L _ r.,,
At City Island, Dec 28, sch Arabia; for 

Halifax. é . - -
From City Island, Dec 29, sobs Hope _
aynes, for Export; Chas L ^ tor Л »m&riissm, var*ers

LttleLiver Pills,
ror vHjtorla. t ,« • . v • Wj.a

earthly existence of every human life 
“to a tale that is told."’ The'seconds 
are the letters. The minutes are the 
words The -hours are the sentences. 
The days are the paragraphs. The 
weeks are the pages. Thé months 
are the .chapters. The years are the 
books. The whole number of different 
books of the huipan story of life, like 
the five different books ,of Victor 
Hugo’s great novel, “Les Misérables,” 
are bound together in one big volume 
with a Elat from the,cradle to serve 
for one cover, and a tombstone used 
for the other covet. MayVGrid help roe 
on this .last Sabbath of the dying year 
to interpret Bright how “we spend our 
years as a tale thrit’iS toJd.” r

and wit 
alread 

more coal will beno n
at retaljl. To
local consumers ____
coal than is actually neJ 
vance in prices was agrd
tomorrow Scrantoniane w|
will have to pay $5 a ton t 
domestic sizes, 
more than it

>
general!

from

This is a 
. was selling t,

under normal conditions 
for 12.50 delivered.

and Philadelphia, Jan. t.—q
О. B. Markle & Co., independe 
tors, was made here today. T] 
be submitted to the anthracit 
mission, which réassemblée In 
morrow.

ІйіЧг-
BEGINNING OF THE TALE. It was written by 

managing partner of the fin 
ment is inі brin part as follows :

“The present firm was for 
18SÔ, fop the 
laids held by the firm under li 
Union Improvement-.;CfcV 
Jon. 1-, 1890, and from the li 
Co„ for 30 years from Jan. 
mines are situated at or near J 
firm operates three collieries. ’ 
Ploys about 2,400 men, and mai 
Ployes reside in the villages of 
Hazleton.- The lessees erected 
tte improvements upon the proi
house!)"’1**1'8. st0re6- «hops a:

“From the time of my firsi 
with the business, in 1880, there 
•been a resident physician jmd at 
slcians upon thé . property un 
with the exception of a short in 
firm selected the head physician 
his assistants,: and we collected 
month from the married men an 
month from the single men ov: 
amount collected wâs paid over 
si dan. This

purpose of mi

N

arrangement was 
s<wy upon the men or families.

in the early part of 1898 n 
ployed at her own expense a ti 
to look after the stek. and iatei 
nurse rettted. another nurse troc 
Hospital in Bethlehem Introduc 
V2» district nursing. in the 
Jeddo and to the neighboring dii 

Storsa for the .sale of. "mine 
have alwaae been maintained un

•been required, to; deal there.
iwlrtrm *5? ^rma «t the coal li 
Marble & Go. are required, to : 
taxes upon the property. The ta 
the coal operators- constitute 

1 portion of the taxes collected in t 
Continuing, the answer says a e 

ba5ls, *bor had been, agreed u 
•«fid bad from that time been « 

the Lehigh region. In 
189,. a committee of miners pre 
tain demands to the firm. An 
was thee in existence between tl 

.«fid men to settle differences by 
The company replied to the de 
received no further communie! 
tbe—miners. Work at the mtnei 
lutintcmipted until the latter

‘"This wreck la dangerous to navigation, 
and until It can be blown up, mnrrtfi 1 of v-s-

аееа вотв distance, the chief danger Lang 
at night or to thick weather.

BOSTON, Dee 29—After a lapse of nesrly 
fifteen years the time ball servi» to title 
tity, for the particular benefit ed mariners, 
was resumed today. The new hail 
from a flagstaff on the An-ca ІпіІШіц. at a 

«bout 24» feet stove the Sea level.
BOSTON. Dec. 27.—A)i the UgMAips ana 

ЬиоУа in Vineyard Sound are reported by 
steamer Azalea to be on their stations and 
‘“РГОР" position. The No. 4 beep at Bol
lock Rip had been reported out of position, 
as was Sbovelfv" lightship, sag {be fog signto on the VuMock Rip HghtSp wag re 
ported disable The local lemeetor 
captains of vessels making ÔA re 
should use more care to the future, aa the 
dspartmfepf haa been, put to mch incon
venience and expense to this sad ether cases 
which have been reported.

\
ТЙ;А

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

ShUeO.
і From Glasgow, Dec. 28, str Indranl, Gil

.lies, tor St John.
From Sarana-la-Mar, Ja, Dec 11, sch 

Melba, Innls, for Boaton.
r■f FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
V ROCKLAND, Me. Dec 29-Ard, sch Hattie

C, from Parrsboro, NS.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Dec 29-Ard: 

and eld, sch Ariana, from Weehawken for 
Halifax.

Ard, schs Wm Jones, from Portsmouth for 
New York; Alaska, from River Hebert for

;S
\ • Genuine A

/' І \
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wdo.

Skates, made by tl 
'faction. See that this n] 
no substitute.

The Mic-Mac Ska
of double end skate, soil 
nickel plated. Also in d

Liver-
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